Children have a choice and are asked to complete at least ONE task. They will have until the week beginning 22nd May 2017 to complete it. We will be having a
‘show and tell’ session in class to celebrate the children’s homework efforts. If you have any questions please speak to your child’s class teacher.

Thorndown Primary School

Homework Choices - All around the world (Summer A)

I am a

I enjoy learning
about myself!

I am a

reader!

I am a geogra-

I am an artist!

pher

scientist!

In PSHE we will be learning

We have been reading challenging

In Science we will be learning

In Geography we are going to

We are going to use the colour-

about ‘Growing up.’

texts in Guided Reading and learn-

about plants.

compare Cotacachi in Ecuador

mixing and paintbrush skills we

with St.Ives.

learnt in the Spring term to

ing lots of new and interesting

We will be thinking about the
changes in our independence
and we will learn about the way
our needs have changed over
time.
Can you make a timeline of your
life? Can you show the changes
in your independence?

vocabulary.

Can you plant a seed and grow

draw and paint faces.

it into a plant? What do you

We are going to learn about

need to consider in order to

the human and physical fea-

We are going to consider the

about where it comes in the sen-

grow a plant that is strong and

tures of these towns and con-

fact that everybody’s face is

tence we have read. For some

healthy?

sider what is the same and

different

what is different.

makes us unique.

ment the way your seed chang-

Can you compare two towns you

Can you create your own face

es over time?

know? Can you compare them?

artwork? You could use paint,

Which one is your favourite

pens, collage, sewing or whatev-

place to visit? Can you explain

er you wish!

When we are not sure what a word
means, we talk about it and think

words, we also look in dictionaries
too. We have been trying hard to
use new vocabulary in our writing.

Can you keep a diary to docu-

Can you make a dictionary of interesting and new words you spot in

You could even grow a fruit or

books you read?

vegetable that we could eat!

and

discuss

what

why?

Don’t forget– it’s so important!
Spelling– Please continue to practise your Year 2 common exception words.

Date Given: 18th April 2017

Reading - Please read to a grown up x4 times a week

Date Due: Week beg 22nd May 2017

Skoolbo - Please spend 10 minutes each week completing games on Skoolbo

30 minutes maximum to spend on a task

